DI Smartphone Scoop Protector

Tools Required: #1 Phillips Screwdriver, 3/8” Open End Wrench, Nut Drivers (3/8”, 5/16”, 11/32”)

Turn off game. Remove Spotlight, then remove two screws that attach upper Playfield. Move upper PF to safe place.

Remove 2 nuts holding Smartphone. (x1 5/16, x1 11/32).

Wrap Smartphone assembly in soft cloth. Move aside to a safe place.

Remove rubbers from both posts around smartphone scoop.

Lift playfield up. Remove both posts using 3/8” Driver and 3/8” Open End Wrench on front.

Install the Smartphone Scoop Protector.
Tools Required: #1 Phillips Screwdriver, 3/8” Open End Wrench, Nut Drivers (3/8”, 5/16”, 11/32”)

Push towards front of scoop, to make sure holes line up.

Install side posts, secure underneath playfield.

Reattach rubbers to side posts.

Reattach smartphone assembly.

Secure upper playfield with screws.

Reattach spotlight to upper playfield.